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Picns Carica 
Court.e,;;y Chicago Natural History Museum 

ha ve originateJ; Lut iL m a y wdl ha ve J¡een in AraLia or sorne 
adjacent subtropical region. It is today one of the important 
crops of severa! countries which border on the Mediterranean. 
lt Was hrought to America hy the Spaniards shortly after the 
Discovery aud has attained great commercial importance in 
California, to a lesser extent in the southern United States, and 
~n the southern part of South America. In Central America it 
IS principally a fruit of t.he home garden, though figs are to 
he seen, in small quantities, in the markets. 
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There are three important groups of figs, ( 1) thc common 
or Adriatic group, (.2) the Smyrna group, and (3) the Capri· 
fig gronp. The first is thf' only one generally cultivated in this 
part of the world. The varieties · grown are not many. One of 
the eommonest appears very similar to, if not iJentical with, 
tlw M ission fig of California which was takeu to that slate from 
Mexico by the Franciscan fathers at an early day. Figs of the 
Srnyrna group need to be fertilized with pollen from ln~es of 
the Caprifig group. This musl }¡e carried by a snwll wasp of 
the genus Blastophaga which has lo Le introduceJ into regions 
where the cultivation of Smyrna figs is new. 

In Central America this tree is cultivated Írom sea level 
up lo clevatio11s oí 3000 meters. Tlw íruits ripen well in dry 
regions al low elcvations espt'cially if grown in patios wherc 
they gel the Lenefit of heat reflected from the walls. The trecs 
are not exacting as to soil, though they do not thrive on hravy, 
poorly drained ones. Propagation by cuttings is extremely sim
ple. It is only necessary to select strong young hranches, half
mature, and alJOut 1 cm. in thicknrss, cut these into leugths of 
ahout 30 or 35 ems., and insert them in soil or sand, leaving 
aLout onc-thi ni of thc cuttiug exposeJ aLove the surface. Trccs 
in Central America rarcly attain large size; it is sufficient, 
thereíore to plant them 6 or 7 meters apart. Proper formation 
must Le assurcd Ly pruning during the first two 01~ three years. 
Production should commence by the third or fourth year at 
lates t. 

Moist weather al ripening time will often cause thc fruit 
to crack or turn sour on the tree. The roots are attacked Ly 
microseopi•· worm~ r~alled ncmatodt>s which sometimcs do much 
damag•~ . 

THE BREADFHUIT TI{EE 

Th i" ~1 H ~ t:Í<'::->. A rtocar¡ms altilis (A. cOIILII/.ltnÍs, A. incisa), 
is a nativc oí Malaya, whfTe if fills much the same place in 
the liíl' oí the pcople as the plantain does in tropical America. 
lt was brought at great expense to the British West ludies to
ward the en-Y of the XVIII century, Lut it has not pro ved so 
nseful in that region as was anticipated. 

Since it has long been customary to propagate the tree 
vegeta(l:ively, many varieties rxist in Polynesia. In Central 
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A rtocar pus altilis 
Courte;y Chicago Natural History Museum 

America only two are known, the common form which contains 
many seeds, and a seedless one which is not so abundant though 
well known in the West Indies, Brazil, and to a certain extent 
in Costa Rica. 

This is definitelv a tree of tierra. calierúe. It is occasionally 
~f'en at elevations up to 800 or 1000 meters, but it does best 
~n the hot, humid climate of the Atlantic coaRt. It is not exact
:ng. With regard to soil and it withstands p()or drainage, for 

time at least, hetter than many other trees, It is propagatcd 
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by root CllltÍngs which should be about 2 cm. in diameter and 
'25 or 30 ems. long. These are placed horizontally in the ground 
and covered with a thin la yer of soi l. Since the trees atta in 
large size tlwy should be planted at least 12 or 14 meten; apart. 
They req 11 ir e practiea 11 y no pnming, e ven when young, a nd 
they conw into bearing at Lhe age of three to five years. 

FAMILY ANNONACEAE 

Ho rticultu rally this large famil y is best kuown Jor the 
genus Annona, whieh iucludes a number of fruit-bearing tret>s 
native lo the American · tropics. Closely related is Asirnina tri
loba which grows wild in the southeastern and central parts 
of the lJ nited .S tales. This tree has never been given much at
teutiorr lml tht' fruit, known as pawpaw, is liked by many peo
ple. 

The unonas are imporlant fruits in Central America. Sim
ilarity in the appearance of the trees ami fruit~S of severa! 
speeies, and lack of distinguishing common names, has led to 
much eonfusion regarding their identification. For this reason 
it has seemnl worlh while to present illustrations of the more 
com moul y grown ones. 

In this w~nus the Jruit is formed by the fusion uf uumer
ous ca rpds. Sometí mes this fusiou is complete, as in Annona 
reticulata.; in other cases, as for example A. sqzuunosa, the 
carpels remain more or less separated. Frequently the ovules 
of many carpels are not fertilized, in which case they do not 
develop, and this results in malformation of the fruit, a con
dition with which everyone who has caten anonas is familiar. 

One reason for malformed fruits and scanty production 
is the following: pollen usually is uot shed until the pi::;tils of 
the same flower have ceased to be receptive (perhaps the fol
lowing da y)_ This means that pollen must come from anothr'r 
flower, transferred by insects or some other agency. In Cali
fornia it has Leen found that hand polliuation increases pru
duction and results in more perfect fruit. This practice is now 
carried out commercially on a small scale. 

Climatic requirements of the various species are sometimes 
different, hence they must be discussed under the respective 
headings. Throughout the tropics propagation has in the pdst 
heen almost universally by seed. Since there is considerable 
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riation among seedlings with regard to productiveness as wcll v: size and quality of fruit, the application of vegetative pro
a agation to this genus offers great promise. It has been shnwn 
fn other regions tlwt anonas lend thernselves readily to shicld 
huclding. lt has also becn found in Florida, thc Philippin~:>, 
and India thal hyhrids can easily be produecd thus comhini ng 
some of the valuahle dwracteristi(:s of two species. For many 
years Dr. David Fairehild has worked with this genus al his 
home in Coconut Grove, Florida, where he has demonstrated 
the possibilities of improvement through seleetion, hybridiza
tion, ami vegetative propagation. 

ANNONA CHEfUMOLA 

Aruwna Cherimola is the best fruit of its gcnus if we are 
to consider anonas from the slandpoint of quality. lt is probah
ly native to the Andes of southern Ecuador ami uorthern Peru, 
but it was early carried to Mcxico and Central Anwrica. It has 
also Leen growl) for many years in such far-distant regions 
as Australia a nd Madeira. In Mexico it is known by the South 
Amci'ican na me chirimoya, hu t in Gua tema la it is called anona. 
lt is thc only speeies which has becn improved , eveu to a lim
ited extent, tl11·ough ~dedion ami vcgetative propagation; se
veral grafted varietie!-i are offered by nurserymen in Califor
nia and Australia. 

Of the good anonas, this ís the most rcsistant to cold, 
for which reason it has hcen possible to grow it successfully 
in California. It i:- found at elevations in Central Amercia too 
high fin other speeies of its genus. lt is not in fact, suited to 
any hut eool clima tes. When grown in tif:'ITU. caliente it bears 
sparingly and the fruit is of poor quality. Its zone in Central 
~merica extends from 1000 meters to ncarly 3000. lt prefers 
a semi-arid climale, one with a dry season of several months 
duration such as that found in the highlands of Guatemala. It 
does best on sa ndy loam soils but will grow successfully on 
oth~rs providcd they are suffieiently fertile and drainage is 
satJsíactory. 

The chirimoya can be grafted on roolstocks of its own 
~pecies, or on Annmw. reticulata and several others. Experience 
~ still lacküig. on this point For the moment it is prohably 
. est to ·use the same species. Tiw tcehnique of grafting is. es
sentia'Jly the same as that used with tltc chrns fruits. . · 
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Annorw Cherimola 
Courlcsy Chicago Natural History Muscum 

Trees grow to considerable size, henee should not be 
spaeed do:;er titan lO x lO meten;. They rellLLÍre very littlc pru
ning; there is, however, a tendeucy to produce walersprouts; 
these sltoulJ Le removed as soon as they make their appearance. 
Fruit production usually commences ahout tbe fourtlt or fifth 
year. 

The mosl scrious pcsls of the chirimoya are inseds .whose 
lawae feed 011 the seeds and frequently cause decay of the 
ripeuing fruits. In the West Indies a common one is Bephrata 
cubensis; this or another species is present in Central Ameriea.: 
Dr. Edson J. Hamhleton reports similar damage done by the: 
la1:vae of Stenoma annonella in Guatemala. Little investigation 
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h s Leen given methods of control; possib!y sorne of the newer 
. asecticides may be effective againsll the B(~phrata wasps. Trees 
¡n . • ~~ d 1 1 • h" L ., are somet1mes m.teste )y sea e mseds w 1«:n (~an ea"' y he 
controlled by standard methods. 

ANNONA MUIUCATA 

Annona liUtricata is a smaller tree than the chirimoya with 
a "fruit so distinct in appearaJJC·~ and uses as uot to he eoufused 
with the !aLter. lt is even distinguishahle by its common namc, 
which everywhere is guanábana or guanaba (in English, sour
sop). lt is a native o{ tropical AmeriC:~a~ cu ltivated in gardrns 
and dooryards of tierra caliente, rarely above the upper leve! 
of that zone. Its large ovoid or conical green fruits, some
times weighing a much as four or five kilograms, are covered 
with short soft spines ( each o u~ represeuting a carpel) and are 
rarely eatt·n out of han d. The white cottony pulp is ju icy ami 
extremely pop~Jar for the preparation of rdreshing drinks 
and ice creams. 

This tree 1 ikes a moist clima te ami is not p<utieular as to 
soil, hut sandy loams are probably the hest. So far at; known, 
it has not been propagated commercially except by seed, but 
experiments have demonstrated that grafting is successful. 
Since there is considerable variation in the size and q uality of 
Íruit produced by Jifferrnt seedlings, it is worth while to per
petuate the bet;l ones by this method. Pending experiments to 
determine which specirs of A1mona is the best rootstock for 
Central Amerieau conditions it is probahly advisahle to graft 
0 11 Annona muricata it:,;eH. 

Trees cau be planted about 8 meters apart. They usually 
atisume satisfactory form without pruning, a practice that (;an 
therefore be limited to tite removal of dead aud malformed 
~ranches. Production usually commences about the third or 
Olttth year. Large crops are rare, as in the case of the chiri

h0Ya. lt remains to be seen if produ<.:tion can Le increased 
t Y .hand pollination of the flowers. Most certainly it is worth 
ry•ng. 

The worst enemies are inseds whose larvae infest the seeds, 
:: in the case of the chirimoya. In dry climates red spiders 
rec:.~ometimes troublesome, and scale insects may occasionally 

· 1"'tre attention. 
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ANNONA SQUAMOSA 

A nnona sr¡uamosa is well known in the warmest and dryest 
parls o{ Central America where, in all probability, it is indi
genous. Hatlwr strangely it has attained greatrr importance in 
severa! distant regions, India and Brazil for example. lt is 
commonly ca lled anona (in Cuba anón) but this does not nec
essarily result in confusing it with Armona Cherimola because 
both thc tree and its fruit are so different in appearance. 

This planL is rarely seen in Central Ameriea above eleva
tions uf 1000 mettTs. It is not fully suceessful in humid rc
gions. lt is al Íts best in such dimates as that of the Paeific 
littoral. It is not at all exacting with regard to soil; it is often 
seen growing lustily on very poor sandy or stony ones. In gen
eral it ~eems Lo be more productive than either the chirimoya 
or the gnanabana though perhaps it is not fair to compare it 
with tlw last named Lecause of the great difference Ü1 the size 
of the fruits. 

Like the other anonas, it has been propagated in Central 
America solely by seed, but it lends itself readily to grafting, 
and it is also worthy of note that hybrids brtween this species 
and the chirimoya have been made in several parts of the world. 

Since it never attains large size it can be planted as closrly 
as 5 x 5 or 6 x q mcters, and it comes into bearing at an early 
age, three or four years. lt requires little or no pruning. The 
tree is sometimes attacked by scale insects and thr fruits suffer 
from infestations uf sred-boring la1-vae, most likely the same 
ones which so often attack the fruits of the chirimoya and the 
guanábana. 

ANNONA DIVERSIFOLIA 

Annona diversifolia is probably the least known of thosc 
Hpecies of Annona which produce really good fruits. Its dis
tribution seems to extend from western Mrxico clown the Pa
cific littoral to Nicaragua. In a few parts of this region it is 
quite popular, especially at Tapachula, Chiapas, where it is 
known as papauee, and in El Salvador where it is usually called 
anona blanca. In Mexico north of the lsthmus of Tehuantepec 
it is said to he called ilama. 
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Annuna squamosa 
Courtt·sy Chicago Natural History Museum 

The fruit is very :;imilar lo the chirimoya in size and 
appearance except for the color. Sometimes it is covered with 
a thick whitish bloom, sornelimes it is dcep pink or almost red. 
The seeds are larger than those of the chirimoya. 

Since this trcl' grows in tierra caliente where the chirimo
ya is not successful and since its fruit is so closely similar to 
that of the latter it has been suggested that it might weH be 
cal} d " h' . 1 . 1' ., '1'1 . ff' . e e Jrtmoya (e twrra ea ¡ente' . tere JS su · JCient var-
iation among the fruits of differc11t seedlings Lo indicate that 
it will he worth while to seled the best inrlividuals and propa
gatc thf'm by grafting. 

The papauce definitdy prefers a scmi-arid dimate, Lut 
does not scem to he cxading with regard to soils, }¡eing in this 
resp~ct somcwhat like Annona squmnosa. Au appropriate 
spacmg would seem to be 6 x 6 mcters and, as with other anonas, 
ractieally no pruniug is required. Since this tree has received 
.Ittle attention at thf' hands of horticulturists no information 
18 availahle regarding pests. 
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Annona reticulata 
Courítsy Chicago Natural History Museum 

ANNONA RETICULATA 

Annona reticulata, while one of the most widely cultivated 
species of its genus is also one of the poorf'st so far as _fruit 
is com.:erncd. lt rescmbles the chirimoya so closely in size and 
appearance o{ {ruit as to Le confusf'd frequently with the latter 
but is easily distinguished by the foliage. The chirimoya has 
broad leaves, velvety on the lower <;urface, while A. reticulata 
has morf' slender leaves, glabrous throughout. The usual com·~ 
mon name in Spanish is anoria, which incréases the confusiom 
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Commouly ¡;een in an indigenous ¡;late, or what appears 
lo be such, in many parts of Central Arnerica at low to rnedium 
levations (O Lo 1.500 metns) , it is also planted in dooryards 
~th in humid and semi-arid climates. It is higbly resislant 
to uníavorable couditions of soil, aQd for this reason deserves 
aUeution as a possible rootstock for superior anonas such as 
the chirimoya, the guanábana, and the papauce. In produdiv
ity it ¡;ttems about like the chirimoya. The tref' attains the 
¡;ame size as that of the latter and cultural practiees should 

he similar. 

OTHER . SPECIES OF.t ANNONA 

Aruwna pu,rpnrea is a small to medium-sized tree not in
frequently seen in the lowlands of both eoasts where it goe;; 
under the common name of soncuya, cbincuya, etc. Its fruits, 
which enjoy sufficirnt popular esteem to }¡e sold in the mar
kets, are round, commonly about 15 cm. in diameter, and cov
ered with brmid blunt protuberances. The flesh is deep yelluw 
in color, with a rather strong flavor. Two other sprcies, An
TWna scleroderma andA. testudinea, grow wild in parts of Gua
temala, but are not common. Their fruits are about the size 
of small chirimoyas and are sufficiently good to merit hor
ticultural attention. Annona glabra is a largf' shrub or small 
tree which grows in swampy places such as the edges of lagoons. 
lts Íruits are oval in shape, smooth on the surface, 10 or 12 
cm. long, and have bright orange-colored flesh. They are scarce
ly edible, but 1t has bf'en suggested that the species may have 
value as a rootstock for better annonas hecause of its adapt
a_bility to unfavorable conditions of growth. It is highly re
Sistant to water, as shown Ly its habitat, as well as to cold, 
a~ shown hy the faet that it grows ahnndantly in sonthern Flo
nda. 

FAMILY LAURACEAE 

To the Lauraceae, a large and important family, Lelongs 
the classic laurel (Lanrns nobilis) of the MeditPrranean region, 
~8 well as the trees which produce cinnamon and camphor. It 
1~ not, however, a family notable for edihle fruit-bearing spe· 
Clt-s, with exception of the genus Persea. The fruit of Persea 
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anwricww (P. gmti.ssima), kuown universally in Central Amer
iea hy thc na me aguaeate ( from the Aztec ahuacatl) and in 
parts of South Arnerica as palta, is a favorite in many tropical 
and subtropintl regions. In prehistoric times, by the laborious 
process of s!'ledion and propagation by seed, the avocado was 
devclo¡H~d from srnall-fruited wild forms, of which many are 
still to he found in the forests of Mexico and Central America, 
to the splendid varieties now being propagated vegetatively, 
varieties whieh so admirably meet the needs of man that modem 
science has 11ot yet been able to better them materially. 

THE AVOCADO 

Wlrether ül' uot the avocados of today had their urigin i11 
a single wild speeies or whether they represrnt a combinatio11 
of severa] cannot be stated, thongh the problem has receivf'd 
mueh irrvestigation during the past thirty or forty years. The 
situation is perhaps comparable to that of the 'mango, a tropical 
fruit of Asiatic origin. Both have Lren in cultivation for such 
long periods that it is now impossible to trace their early his
tory. But it is fairly clear that the wild ancestor, or ancestors, 
of the cu 11 ivated avocados grew on the mainland of tropical 
America, most probahly in the rrgion between central Mexico 
and the lsthmus of Pauama. When the Spaniards arrived, they 
found avoeado~ cultivated from Mexieo to Peru. They seem to 
have been earried from Ecuador to Peru Ly the Iueas shortly 
befo re the Conquest; but tlu7 were not in eastern South Amer
Íe<l nor in the West ludies. 

Whatr·ver may have Leen their origin, three rather distinct 
races of avocados came iuto being, whose distinguishing char
acteá;tics IrunJ t!w horticulturist's point of view are shnwn in 
Üw following key: 

The leave~ wlwn cru~hed have HII ani~e-like odor 
Tree relativdy cold-resistanl. The ·fruit, which matures six lo 
eight monlh ~ ufter appcararu..:e of the flowers. is small, tlrin-skin
rwd. u~ually with a large ,.;eecl 

MF.XICAN RACE 

The leaves wht~Jr crushed do !iul have au auise-likc odor 
Tree lesi" t•nlrl-re>~islnnl than the ahnve. The fruit malures 10 to 
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15 month,; after appearance of the fluwers; ÍL is nwdium Lo large. 
frequently rough on the snrface, ancl has a thick woody skin -

GIJATEMALAN RACE 

Tree still less resistant lo culd. The fruit matures six to eight 
months after appearancc of thc flowers; it is mr~dinrn to large 
in 11ize, with a thiék hnt nol woody skin 

WEST INDIAN RACE 

The Mexican race was given that name because it is most 
common in Mexico, though it was carried at an early day to 
Ecuador and Chile, in· both -of which' t:ountries it is now well 
known. The West Indian race was so named because it was, 
until recently, the only one found in the Antilles although it is 
not native there, but w~s probably carried from the mainland 
by the Spaniards soon after the Conquest. Thf' Guatemalan race 
i& so named because it is abundant in the highlands of Guate
mala, though it has been grown for a long time in a few parts 
of Mexico, notably at Atlixco, state of Puebla, whrre it appears 
to have hybridized naturally with the Mexican Race. The result 
of this hyLridiwtion has bcen thc formation of a group of trees, 
in character mon' or less intermediate between the two races. 
This group has furnishcd the most important commercial avo
cado of the prrscnt day, the variety Fuerte. 

Natural hybrids seem also to have bern forrned between 
the Mexican and West Indian races, and between the W est In
dian and the Guatemalan. As a result of all this it is nf'cessary 
to think in terms not only of the three races, but also of hybrids 
between any two of them; and it is the hybrids which are now 
t~king the lead, commrrcially speaking, in many of the prin
Cipal avocado growing regions of the world. 

The consumption of avocados in the United States, where 
the fruit was practically unknown before 1900, is increasing 
annually. In a recent publication, Profrssor Robert W. Hodgson 
of the University of California shows that since 1940 it has 
severa} times passed 25,000 tons. California ha:.,; been the la rg
est producer· Florida aud Cuha have alternated in t~.l<inO' 

' o ~?cond place in supplying the North American market. These 
tgures are cited merely to indicatt" the growing importance 

of the avocado in othrr regions. Every Central American knows 
and appreciates tl1e value of this fruit. 
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Though orchards plant«"d with grafted trees of the best 
varieties are still rare in this part of the world, primarily be
cause there has been an abundance of fruit from seedlings, it 
can not be doubtcd Lhat many orchards will be established in 
the future, if not for the export trade at least for the production 
of high-dass fruit for local use. Such a development is alrcady 
taking place in Mexico. 

Tht' West Indian race is adapted to tierra caliente. lt has 
nol proved satisfactory above 1000 or 1200 meters. One of 
the best varieties is Simmonds, which originated in Florida; 
its fruit is of relatively large size, attractive appearancc, and 
excellent quality. It is a regular and abundant producer. Wal
din is later in ripening and in Florida is a popular commercial 
avocado for this reason. In many parts of Central Amcrica, 
notably in Lhe region of Chinandega, Nicaragua, there are seed
lings of this race so good as to merit vcgetative propagation. 

The Guatrmalan race is suitable for elevations of 1000 to 
about 2000 meters. Nabal has proved to he one of the best; 
it carne originally from Antigua, Guatemala. Its fruit is medi
urn to large in size, round, of excellent quality. Anothrr good 
one is Hass, which originated in California where it is assum
ing commen~ial importance. Hass is a small fruit, dark purple 
in color, of gond r¡uality, aud the tree is very productivr. It 
is also more regular in bearing thau Nabal - an important 
feature for avoeados of the Guatf'malan race unfortunately 
have a tendency to yicld a heavy erop one year, a very light 
one Ll1e next. 

VarieLic:.,; of Llw Mexicau race are suited for cultivation 
at high elevations - about 1500 to 3000 meters. They are 
scarcely known in any part of Central America at present. 
Sf'veral good ones are grown in California where this race has 
the advantage of superior resistance to cold, but because the 
fruits do not withstand shipment very well, they have not he
come popular commercially. Topa Topa, Duke and Mexicola 
are among the best. 

In addition to varieties of the three races, it is necessary 
to mention a few of the hybrids which have special value he
cause they mature at seasons of the year when avocados may 
be scarce in local makets. Hybrids hetween the West Indian 
and Guatt>ma lan rac:es are ahundant in Florida and ripen con-
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siderably late~· thau avocados of the West lndiau race. Sorne 
f the more Important ones al present are Lula, the Booth 0 
umbers 1, 7 and 8, and a few like Hall, Simpson, Choquette 

:nd Hickson which have not heen tcsted sufficiently on a com
mercial basis. These lunw fruil.t'fl al F:scut>la Agrícola Panamer
icana and look promising. 

The most: important group of hyLrids, however, is that 
which had its origin in Atlixco, Mexieo and which is represf'nt
cd by Fuerte. These hybrids are hclieved to be the result of 
crossing and recrossing through several gcuerations. There are 
many of them bnt ouly a few have attained comrnercial impor
tance. They combine; to a · certain ehent, the resistanee to cold 
of the Mexican race and the large size aud thick skin of the 
Guatemalan. They should prove valuable in Central Americ[!. 
at elevations of 1000 to 2500 meters. Fuerte has already been 
tested rather widely in this part of the world. 

It will be undnstood from the ahove discussion that the 
proper climate for avocados in Central America is largely a 
matter of ra(:e, or the kind of hyhricl. Th(Tt' are varieties suit
able for all elevalio ns from sea level lo uearly, if not quite, 
3000 meters. In semi-arid clirna~e¡.; it Í!; necessary lo irrigate 

· the trees every 15 lo 30 days during the dry seaso11, though 
in rfgions such a:; Lhe higltlands of Guatemala malure trees 
survive this seasou witlwut irrigalion. As lo :;oil, the matter is 
quite clear. Avocados do well 011 rnany kinds, frum light sandy 
loams to elays, Lut they mnst have perfcet drai11age. This wiR 
he mentioned later i11 comwction with the discussion of diseases. 

In spite of the fact that a vocadu:; !m ve been grovn1 from 
Sf'ed since ancient times, Central American horticulturists now 
realize that the bes! results can only Jw ohlained throw:;h 
vegetative propagation, jusl 1!3 in the case of the citrus fruits. 
Fortunately this tree is easi ly propagated by grafting, the kind 
of graft used depending to sorne exl«~nt upon the dimatc. In 
Wet coastal regions what is known as the herbaceous cle.ft graft 
has proved very satisfactory, also the side graft. With these 
lllethods a very youug rootstock is grafted with a cion. In the 
dryer lTgions of middle elevatio11s sl1ield budding, similar to 
that practiced wit!t citrus fruits, ha s given f'Xcellent results. 
The rootstock rnust he in YÍgorous eonrlition and the bud must 
he chosen carefully. Somc varietifs do not produce good hud
Wood and it is clifficult to aehieve 50% success; others produce 
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exeelleut budwood aml 90% may Le attained. For Lest results, 
graftecl trees should always be transplanted with soil around 
the root;; ("balled out") . More losses must he expected when 
they a re moverl with Lar e roots. 

Si nc(: gra fted trees do not grow lo su eh large size as 
:;cedling:; tlwy need uot be gi ven so much spaee. As a general 
thing it may he :;aicl that they should he planted about 8 x 8 
o~: . lO x 10 meters, depending on the variety. Prwling should 
be hdd lo the mínimum. There are varieties which tend lo grow 
laterall y, others which tend to grown tall and straight. Tlus 
:;hould be remembered. To a limited ext«:>nt only can the tree 
J¡e formed during its early years. There is no reason for cutting 
off a 11 the lowcr branches, a custom prevalent in Central Amer
ica, nol only with regard to the avocado hut also with trees m 
general. There is no objection to limbs dose lo the ground. 
Grafted trees shonld come inlo bearing two or three years after 
planling in the orchard, whereas seedliug trees usually take 
louger; and as everyone knows, sef'dling trees a re suLject to 
mueh variatio11 iu other respects as well. 

The most serious problem which is encountered, not only 
here buL in most olher avocado-growing regions, is what is 
known as "root: rol" or "decline". This has been investigal.ed 
in Jwmerous countries, and the present opinion of experts is 
thal it is caused by the fungus Phytophthora Cinnamomi but 
that: this fungus rarcly destroys trees growing in well drained 
soils. Experieuee in Central America seems to bear this out. 
Perhaps the fungus is present almost everywhere. But avocados 
livc many years in such soils as the volcanic sandy loams of 
the Guatemalan highlands, and they live only a few years on 
hcavy days which hecome filled with water during the rainy 
season. In we:;tern Cuha, on porous soils derived from limes
tone, avocados are an important conunercial crop; in eastern 
Cuba on h(~avy clay lands they do not thrive. 

Tht> fruits of sorne varieties may hP disfigured Ly a scab
proclur:ing fungus, Sphaceloma perseae, which can he control
l ed hy spraying with Bordeaux mixture. 

Hegarding insect pests, Dr. Edson J. Hamblf'ton writes: 
"In spite of the large number of such pests, there are few oc
casions where artificial control measures necd be conducted 
consistently to insure a good crop. Perhaps this may Le due 
to the fa el that most avocado trees grow sporadically and not 
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. mercial planting~." Thií:i agrees with experiem:e in Ca
~1' CO~ where in the early d.ays of the industry not much trou-
lhorn•a, . . . 

1 expenenced from m~ect pests. These have mt:reased as 
bf'was . . 

th 
lantings became more extemnve. There are severa! msects 

ep A · h 1 f · resent ¡0 Central menea, t e arvae o wl1lch tunnc 1 through 
~ seeds· and often destroy the val u e of the fruit. One of thcse 
·. ethe avocado weevil Heilipus lauri, another a rnoth of the 
;nus Stenoma. N_o satisfactory eont~·ol me~sures have been 
found. In sorne regwns the last-named Is a senous pest. During 
~ry weather red spiders sometimes cause mut:h damage to the 
[oliagt". And in many pmts of. Central America trees may be 
reen with numerous long conical protuherances on their leaves. 
Jñese are caused by flies of the genus Trioza, for which there 
seems to be no simple method of control at present . . Forlunate

ly they rarely do serious damage. 

THE CHININI, COYO, CHUCTE OR Y AS 

Only one other species of Persea is of any importance as 
l fruit·bearing tree. This is Persea Schiedeana known in various 
regions by the names listed above, as well as by severa! va
dations of these. It is indigenous from southern Mexico to 
?anama hut only occasionally seen in cultivation outside the 
ricinity of Orizaba, Mexico where it vies with the avot:ado in 
>opularity. Its fruits resemble avocados, though they are com
nonly more slender in form. They have large seeds, the flesh 
8 not so yellow, and usually contains many' rather tough fibers. 
rhe flavor is differcnt from that of the avocado; it has a sug
~estion of coconut and is very pleasant. 

. There is mnch variation arnong seedling trees of this spe
:Ies, particularly with regard lo size and shapP of the fruit 
~n~ the amount of fiber in the flesh. Occasional trees produce 
ru~ts sufficiently good to merit propagation by grafting. Ex· 
~nme.nts at the Escuda Agrícola Panamericana have shown 
?t th1s is feasible. It has been thought, in fat:t, that the eoyó 

ntght serve as a rootstock for the avocado on soils which are 
00 

heavy for the latÍ:er. Experimenls lo test this possibility 
t:re u d n e:r way. 
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Persea SchiedeaTUL is more adaptable with regard to eH
mate than any of the h01ticultural races of avocado, for it 
grows and produces fruit in Central America from the seacoast 
up . to altitudes of 1500 meters or more. 

FAMTLY ROSACEAE 

The rno~t irnpo1tant fruits of tht' Temperale Zune Geluug 
lo the Hosaceae, a large family which includes more than ninety 
genera with 2000 to 3000 specics. Sorne members of the fa
mily, for example, the strawberries, are small herbaceous 
plants, others are scrambling shrubs such as most species of 
the genus Rubus, while still others, the most important ones, 
are trees of good size; for example apples, pears, plums and 
peac'hes. 

Few fruit.bearing plants native to tropical America belong 
to this family and thrse are mostly to be found in the cool 
highlands. But ever since the days of colonization there has 
heen widespread interest in growing the fine fruits of thc Tem
perate Zonc, d<:veloped through centuries of sclection and ve
getative propagation in Asia, in Europe, and more recently ir. 
North America and elscwhere. The first Spanish settlers planted 
them in the highlands where they thought conditions most fa
vorable. Many problems were encountered, many failures wcre 
experienced. 

Much has been learncd, more remains to be learned. Ap
ples, pears ancl peaches have long been cultivated in Guate
mala and other Central American countrirs. Until recent years, 
however, little attention was given the problem of varieties. 
Apples were apples and peaches were peaches. No eHort was 
made to scarch for the finest seedling forms of local origin 
and propagate thcm by grafting. Few improved varieties Wf're 
broughL from abroad. This state of affairs is rapidly changing. 

Two major factors must be taken into account by the hor· 
ticulturist wbu wishes to grow thest trees in the tropics. First, 
they require a dormant or rest prriod during which the climate 
must he sufficiently cool to complete the normal biological 
cycle; and second, the amount of cold required to do this varíes 
not only from sprcies to species hut even hetween different 
varieties of the same species. This latter point is of great im-
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lL maY often mean the differeuce brtwP-eJJ suct.:P-ss 
po.rtance· 
nd failure. . , . . . 8 rhe "chillillg r~~q1u_reme1~t 1s _a defnnte.' nu~~surable fae-

. lt has lweu ~tudwd mteus1vely m the Umted States where, 
tor. mple it IS stated tlmt the commonly grown peach va-
for exa . ' 1 f . . 1 o . . rn¡uue 600 to 900 wurs o tempe1 a tu re >elow 7 C. 
neues d d . rder to pro uee goo crops. 
100 

. l d . C lA . MeteorologJea re<.:or s are scarce m entra menea. 
Th re are not many places whne the number of hours per year 
of :..y given tem~erature is known. Much has been learned, 
bowever, by expenence. For example, plums do not as a rule 
roduce well in the valley of Antigua·, ·Guah~mala, but seven 

blometers distant at an altitude 400 meten' grcatcr they are 
grown co?Jmercially. _This srnall ?~Herence in altitude has prov
eo sufficaeut tu prov1de the addJtwnal eold ueeessary for nor
mal development of the tree and the production of good crops. 
But again, it should always he rernembcred that rnuch depends 
upon the variety. Certain plurns need more cold than others. 
Since the Rosaceou s fruits in general comr from regions colder 
during part of the year than the populated areas of Central 
Am~rica, the most useful featurr of the discussion which fol
lows may well Le the recommendations concerning varieties 
which do uot require very low trmperatures to Iulfill their chil
ling requirements. 

In general it may Le said that the peach needs the least 
cold of thf' prineipal Hosaceous fruit trees. The pear and plum 
c~me next, while the apple requires the most cold. These fruits 
wtll, therefore, he discussed in this ordcr. It should be re
rnernbered that clirnatie conditions pt>culiar to the locality and 
hard lo define may eome into play, as well a~ adaplalions which 
~re thf' result of long contiuued · cultivation i11 a given region. 

or example, apples are grown at Güinope in Honduras, alti
tude 1400 rneters, though in many other regions recently in
tr~dueed apple vari eti<s have not Leen successful at elevatious 
thts low. What it the explanation? The apple grown at Güinope, 
a ve · f l _ry _m erior one, may have lweon1e adapted through long 
e~ hvatJon iu the rcgion. Or so me peculiar fea tu re of the local 
e unate rnay be responsible in part. 

¡ t There are similar eases in other regions. The lwrticulturt, ~.hould beware, however, of hoping thal he can "aedima
Jze a fruit tree if local conditions are definitely unfavorahk. 
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A<.:elirnatization is an extremely slow process. To illustrate thr 
point: the idea prevalent in some quarters that by protecting 
a planl during its first few years it cau gradually be madf' to 
grow successfully in a climate hy nature too cold for it has 
little Úlllndation in faet. Of eourse, this does uot mean that 
plants willnot sta11d rnore cold when they have developed wondy 
hrancltes than they will when young and soft. 

THE PEACH 

The peaeh, native Lo China aml kuowu botauically as 
Prnnu.~ Persica, is grown more widely in Central America than 
1:he other irnpottant Rosa<.:eous speeies, thr reason being its 
adaptation Lo a wider altitudinal rauge. The great majority of 
peill!h tree:; seen in this part of the world are seedlings descend
ed f ro m trees introduced in colonial times. They vary in the 
size and tfUality of their fruitJ, most of whieh arr small and 
pradically all of the kiud ealled in Spain "pavías", that is, 
dingstones. Freestone varietit's, ealled "aLridore:;", are ex
tremely rare. Ineidentally, the name "melocotón" used for this 
fruit in Svain is not common in Central Arncrica and is gen
erally applied only to the largest and finest, usually imported; 
varieties. 

l:lt>ca 11se peat.:he:; of European origin need more cold weath
er than do those Irom southern China, varieties Irom the lat
ter region, or hybrids betwPen them and European peaches, 
have long been cultivated in the extreme southeastern part of 
thf' United States and more recently in Southern California. 
They have heen planted in Central America to a limited extent 
and have proved hetter adapted to local dirhates, cspecially 
the lower elevations, than others. In many cases they have the 
advantage of IJeing freestones of exeellent quality. Of the nu
merous varieties availabl~ in Florida, ]ewel, Angel and Waldo 
have proved very satisfactory iu Guatemala and Honduras. In 
California several new ones arf' offered. Babcock is one of the 
hest known. Others are Hermosa, Sunglow and W eldon. While 
horticulturists in Central Arnerica should not limit themselves 
to thesf' varieties, they would do well in most cases to plant 
those which have been developed from the south Chinese race. 

The best climates for peacht>s are those of the semi-arid 
regiom; hetween 1000 and 2500 rneters elevation. Light porous 
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re definitely preferable; the peach does not thrive on 
110~ 8 8

0
nes. Propagation should he by shield budding on root

h ~ of the common peach. In other parts of the world certain 
sl~eties of plums ( esprcially Prunus cerasifera) are sometimes ::d but seeds of these are not yet easily obtainable here. 

Spacing can be. 6 x 6 or 7 x _7 ~etcrs. since the ~rees do 
not grow to large s1ze. They reqmre mtelhgent prumng clur
·ng their early years to fonn well branched crowns. Later, 
~ince most of the fruit is borne on new woocl, old branches 
should be shortened annually to induce new growth. The trees 
come into hearing at a~ rarly age, u~t~t-tlly by the thircl or 
fourth year al latest, hut are not long-lived. In this they differ 
from tbe other Rosaeeous fruits, notahly the apple. 

Not much is known regarding enernies of the peach in Ceu. 
tral America. The trees are attacked by sorne of the scale insects 
which can easily he controlled with oil ernulsions. Brown rot 
QÍ tlw fruit is common. 

THE PLUM 

In recent years plums ha ve Le~.;ome so abundanl in Gua
temala as to appear regularly in the markets of the capital 
and a few other cities. Unlike peaches, plums do not seem to 
bave been cultivatecl in Central America to any extent until 
recent times and it is intere:;ting lo note that the small but grow
ing plum industry is based on tht~ ust~ nf an imported variety 
propagated locally by grafting. 

Of major importance in the development of cultivated 
plums are two distinet specics of the genus Prunus. One of 
these is Prunus dome.~tica, a native probahly of southwest Asi:1, 
and the other is Prunns salicina, a native of China. From the 
last-named species have been developed varieties such as Santa 
Rosa, the one most commonly grown in Guatemala, much bet
ter adapted to subtropical climates than are most European 
plums . . 

• Professor W. H. Chandler of California writes that the 
v~~~~ties Inca and Mariposa, now available there, need less 
h:!l~ng~ th~n Santa Rosa, but they require ~ross pollination. 
, ls ,hrtngs up a feature of plum culture wl11ch must be kept 
:~~~1hd,. Mauy varieti~s are not fruitful unless they. receive 

Palien of othcrs wluch must blossom át the sarne time. 
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1t would also seem worth while to plant experimentally 
sume of the plums which have originated in Florida as hybrids 
betwee1: Prunus salicina and native species. The Glen St. Mary 
Nursenes o{ Glen St. Mary, Florida, recommend Excelsior, 
Mc~ae, aml Terrell as the best of this group. The Japanese 
vanety Satsurna seems worthy of trial in regions where it has 
uot yet bern tested. 

Plums ean be grown successfully in the highlauds, at 
least in semi-arid regions, at altitudes between 1800 and 2500 
meten;. Further expcrience, aml possiLly new varicties with a 
wider range o{ adaptahilily, may extend these li mits. Plums 
do well in nearly all good snib, but the lighter oues an~ prob
ably tht~ best. 

In northern countries propagation is commonly hy shicld 
Ludding, la~l ·bther rnethods of grafting can Le used. In Gua
temala deft grafting is popular. For rootstocks the common 
peach is considP-red good provided the trePs are not lo be grown 
on heavy wt~t soils. The small fruited plum, Pru.nns cerasifera, 
is exeelleul hut is nol easily obtainable here, as was mentioned 
in connection with the discussion of peach rootstocks. 

Sira; t ~ plurn tn~!~s do not grow to large sizc it is custom-: 
ary in Guatemala Lo planl at S x 5 or 6 x 6 nreters. sometimes· 
even closer than this. 

Likt~ other Hosat;eolls fruit lrces, plums ueed iutelligent 
pnrning during the first ycars. Later, they need less than 
peaehes. They come into Learing at three or four years of age 
antl if properly pollinized yield abundant crops. The grower 
shou ld investigate cardully the requirements, in this latter res
ped, of the variety or varieties he propases to planl. 

Littlc iuforrnation is availaLle regarding enemies of the 
plurn trn~ in this part of the world. 

THE PEAR 

A1uong major Rosaceous fruits the pear is perhaps the 
une whieh has heen least successful in Central America, though 
planteJ hcre since carly days. Pears which can vie in quality 
with those of Europe or the United States are practically never 
seen in the markets. Large fruits are produced, but rarely do 
they have the juiciness and aroma of fine pears . . 

Varieties o{ the European species, Pyrus conununis, weré 
prohably the only ones known here until recent years \\-hen 
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ral hyLrids ht'tween that species and the J apauese Pyrus 
s:;;tina (P. pyrifolia) were introduced. So me of these seém 
f¡kely to he m~re su~cessful than the E~ro¡~nm !Jears, Jn:t th~ 

uality of the1r fru1b, unfortunately, ts 1nfcnor. Professor 
btandler suggests that Forelle and Winter Nelis of the lattn· 
roup perhaps have the hest chances of success in the tropics; 

g mong the hyhrids two good ones are Kieffer a nd [eConte. 
a 1 d · · · J 'fo .insure goo< pro uetwn tt 1s recommenued that two or 
more varieties he planted in elose proximity to eaeh other. 

In the southern United States pear trees of tbe European 
species are subject to a _::;erious hacterial disease known as fire 
blight, which in many regions renders their suecessful culti. 
vation impossible. H ybrids hetweeu this species and Prunus 
serotirul are relatively resistaut and at the same time need less 
cold weather. When plantcd in the highlancls of tropical Amer· 
ica sorne of these hybriJs have shown a strong tendency to 
make long unhranched growths and it has evc~n heen impossihle 
to form good t;rowns by pruning srverely. 

Pears are usually grown in the semi-arid highland regions 
at elevations between 2000 and 2500 meters. The hest soils 
seem to be the heavier ones but they must have good Jrainage. 
Sorne of the hybrids, however, do well on light soils. Propa· 
gation should he by shield hnJding, through deft grafting is 
often used in Guatemala, on rootstot:ks uf the cnmmon pear 
or on quince. Tlw latter produces a dwarf tree. 

A suitable spacing seems to Le ahout 6 x 6 meters, since 
pears rarely grow to large size in this part of the world. Trees 
should come into hearing about the fifth or sixth year and 
are long-lived in t~t11npari~o11 with the peac:h. 

THE APPLE 

The apple, a mosl important fruit in rnany European 
~ountries and in North America, has not been as successful 
111 Central America as one eould wish, most probably because 
to ~roduee abundant crops it requires more cold than is ex· 
Penenced in most regions where it has been planted. Crops 
such as those commonly seen on apple trees in the temperate 
~one are rarely to be ohserved in this part of the world. Nor 
. oes the fruit in general scem to attain the high quality which 
18 characteristic of apples produced in more northern regions. 
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Botanically known as M alus sylvestris ( Pyrus M alus), the 
apple tree is a native of the colder parts of Europe and Asia, 
which explains why it is not really at home in the tropics, even 
at high elevations. A thousand or more varieties are known. 
Professor Chandler suggests that the following should be given 

·particular a ttention in this part of the world: White Astrakhan, 
Letter suited for cooking than for eating fresh, and Winter 
Banana, a vigorous grower producing fruit of' fair dessert qual
ity. White Winter Pearmain and York Imperial he thinks 
promising. In addition to these older varieties there are severa} 
new ones developed especially for climates which do not have 
much cold weather. His own variety Beverly Hills is one of 
these; Hu me is another. 

Thougn apples are sometimes grown at elevations as low 
as 1400 meters, the best zone is probably that which líes be
tween 2200 and 3000 meters. Very wet climates should be 
avoided, but at high altitudes in Central America rainfall is 
not usually heavy. Deep sandy loams are the best soils. 

Propagation is by shield budding or cleft grafting on 
rootstocks grown from the seeds of cultivated apples. Since the 
trees live for many years and attain fairly large size, they 
should be planted about 8 x 8 or 9 x 9 meters. During the first 
few years they require the same careful pruning as most other 
Rosaceous fruit trees in order to form well branched crowns. 
Later they require relatively little pruning. They should come 
into bearing by the fifth or sixth year after planting. 

In sorne regions the woolly aphis is a serious pest. This 
attacks superficial roots just under the surface of the ground 
and is, therefore, difficult to reach. There are also several 
insccts which may infest the fruit. In general it may be said, 
however, that apple trees in Central America suffer from the 
attacks of few pests. 

OTHER TREE FRUITS OF TRIS FAMILY 

DouLtless for clima tic reasons European cherries ( Prun· 
us avium) ha ve never become generally cultivated in any part 
of Central America. It is reported that they have produced 
fruit in the valley of Quezaltenango, Guatemala which líes at 
an altitudc of aLout 2400 meters . . 


